
DEPARTAMENT DE LLENGÜES ESTRANGERES

FEINA D'ESTIU

ANGLÈS 1r d'ESO 2016-’17

Al setembre els  vostres professors comprovaran la  feina feta i  la  tindran en compte per a la

recuperació de la matèria o l’avaluació inicial del curs 2017-18. L' avaluació inicial de curs inclourà

els continguts treballats durant l'estiu.

Alumnes que han suspès la matèria:

• Heu de fer el dossier adjunt i corregir els exercicis utilitzant la clau del final. Si heu suspès

la matèria l'haureu de lliurar el dia de l'examen de recuperació i,  si vau treure un 5, el

primer dia de classe.

• Heu de tornar a llegir el llibre Around the World in 80 Days (Oxford Dominoes Starter) i fer

les activitats. També s’hauran de lliurar al setembre.

Alumnes que passen a 2n d'ESO amb la matèria aprovada:

Recomanem fer els següents exercicis:

• Acabar els exercicis del workbook de les pàgines 106 a 109

Per ampliar coneixements d'anglès podeu:

• Veure pel·lícules en anglès activant els subtítols al DVD o TDT

• Treure de la biblioteca de Vila-seca i llegir llibres en anglès de les següents editorials i

nivells:

MacMillan Heinemann Beginner

Oxford Dominoes Starter / Level 1

Burlington Readers 1 ESO / 2 ESO

Penguin Active Reading Level 1



 

 1 

Name: ………………………. 

 
 

 1. Match the words in A to their opposites in B. 
  A B 
 1. fair .......  a. thin 
 2. narrow .......  b. dark 
 3. ugly .......  c. old 
 4. tall .......  d. good-looking 
 5. thick .......  e. wide 
 6. small .......  f. short 
 7. young .......  g. big 

 2. Choose the correct answer according to the picture. 

 

 1. The avatar is fat / thin and ugly. 
 2. It has got two wings / noses. 
 3. It has got two tails / horns. 
 4. It has got thick eyebrows / eyes. 
 5. It has got hairy / wide feet. 
 6. It has got short, straight / curly hair. 

 3. Choose the correct answer. 

 1. The students like their teacher because he is funny and nervous / nice / unfriendly. 
 2. Alice is good at sport because she’s very shy / quiet / athletic. 
 3. Tom is a good student because he’s clever and hard-working / nice / friendly. 
 4. My dog sleeps all day because she is confident / lazy / clever! 
 5. My mum is never nervous. She’s funny / calm / serious. 

1 
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 4. Correct the sentences. Use the words in brackets. 
 1. London is in Scotland. (England) 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 2. The Amazon is a narrow river. (wide) 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 3. Pandas are friendly animals. (shy) 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 4. Japan’s flag is red and blue. (red and white) 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 5. Canada is a small country. (big) 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 6. Horses are lazy animals. (hard-working) 
  ............................................................................................................................................  

 5. Choose the correct answer. 

 1. Jules have got / is / hasn’t got black hair. 
 2. Birds have got / hasn’t got / aren’t wings. 
 3. That big dog is / haven’t got / has got ugly! 
 4. Athletic people isn’t / are / have got usually good at sport. 
 5. I haven’t got / am not / is shy. 
 6. We are / isn’t / have got a guitar. 
 7. Manx cats hasn’t got / aren’t / haven’t got tails. 

 6. Write questions according to the answers. 

 1. Q: .......................................................................................................................................  
  A: Yes, he is. Lawrence is from England. 
 2. Q: .......................................................................................................................................  
  A: Yes, we are. We’re in Year 8. 
 3. Q: .......................................................................................................................................  
  A: No, she hasn’t. Stella hasn’t got a cat. 
 4. Q: .......................................................................................................................................  
  A: No, they aren’t. The neighbours aren’t friendly. 
 5. Q: .......................................................................................................................................  
  A: Yes, they have. Penguins have got wings. 
 6. Q: .......................................................................................................................................  
  A: No, it hasn’t. The house hasn’t got a garden. 

London isn’t in Scotland. It’s in England. 

Is Lawrence from England? 

Grammar 
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Name: ………………………. 

 
 

 1a. Match the avatars to the descriptions. There is an extra avatar. 

 

 ......  1. Her hair is long and straight. Her 
eyes are big and she’s got thick 
eyebrows. She’s got big dark 
wings. She is tall and good-looking. 

 ....... 2. She’s tall and thin. Her eyes are 
big and her nose is small. She’s 
got long fair hair and short horns. 

  b. Write a description of the third avatar. 
 .................................................................................................................................................   
 .................................................................................................................................................   
 .................................................................................................................................................   
 .................................................................................................................................................   

 2. Complete the sentences with the words below. 
unfriendly • ugly • lazy • serious • nervous • confident • short 

 1. I am tall, but my brother is ………………… . 
 2. Some people are hard-working, but some are ………………… . 
 3. Jeff is friendly, but Stan is ………………… . 
 4. Some kids are shy, but others are ………………… . 
 5. Not all actors are good-looking – some are ………………… . 
 6. Sometimes my dad is funny and sometimes he is really …………………. . 
 7. Some kids are calm before a test, but I am often ………………… . 

short 
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 3. Complete the paragraph with the correct form of have got or to be. 

 1………………… you ………………… an avatar? I 2………………… a fantastic avatar. My avatar 
3………………… a dog because I love dogs. His name 4………………… Midnight because he 
5………………… black. Real dogs 6………………… wings, but Midnight 7………………… big black 
wings. He 8………………… shy and unfriendly. He’s like me. We 9………………… confident and 
friendly. 

 4. Answer the questions. Make the answers true for you. 

 1. What is your favourite colour? 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 2. When have you got English lessons? 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 3. Where are your parents now? 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 4. Who is your favourite actor? 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 5. When is your birthday? 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 6. What have you got for lunch today? 
  ............................................................................................................................................  

 5. Complete the first sentence with have got or has got. Complete the second sentence with the 
Saxon Genitive of the word in bold. 

 1. Simon ………………… a pet dog. This is ………………… dog. 
 2. My friend ………………… a computer. My ………………… computer is new. 
 3. Our neighbours ………………… a painting. Our ………………… painting is beautiful. 
 4. The children ………………… a new teacher. The ………………… new teacher is nice. 
 5. Charles ………………… a guitar. ………………… guitar is fantastic! 
 6. Your parents ………………… a small car. Your ………………… car isn’t new. 
 

Grammar 

Have 
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Name: ………………………. 

 
 

 1. Fill in the missing letters. Then match the words to the pictures. 

I 1. … … e a … 
 2. … … e a … 
 3. … e a … … 
 4. … e a … … … … … … 
 5. … … …   … … e a … 

 

   
 

   
 

II 1. c … … … … 
 2. c … … … 
 3. c … … … 
 4. c … … … … … … 
 5. c … … … … … 

 

   
 

   
 

III  1. … p p … … 
 2. … … … … … … t t … 
 3. … … … … … … … r r … 
 4. … g g 
 5. … … t t … … 

 

    
 

   
 

 2. Complete the sentences. 

 1. In China, people often eat r … … … . 
 2. There’s t … … … … … …   … … … … … on a pizza. 
 3. James likes tea with m … … … and s … … … … . 
 4. There are f … …. … in the ocean. 
 5. I love o … … … … … in salad or on pizza. 
 6. S … … … … … … … are long and thin and have got meat in them. 
 7. I eat p … … … … … … … with chocolate sauce or butter. 

Vocabulary 
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 3. Complete the sentences with a, an, the, some or any. 
 1. I haven’t got ………………… money. 
 2. There are ………………… eggs in the cake. 
 3. Mum, where’s ………………… dog? She’s not in my room. 
 4. We’ve got ………………… new computer. 
 5. Have you got ………………… avatar? 

 4. Complete the sentences with the correct form of there is or there are. 

 1. ………………… five fish in the aquarium. ………………… two orange fish and two grey fish. 
………………… a small yellow and purple fish, too. 

 2. I want a sandwich, but ………………… any bread. 

 3. ………………… any good programmes on TV? 

 4. ………………… some tea and some coffee, but ………………… any sugar. 

 5. ………………… any history homework today? 

 6. ………………… any apples in the shop. 

 5. Choose the correct answer. 

 Father: Let’s make 1 a / any / some spaghetti. 
 Mother: Great! 2 There are / Are there / Is there any tomatoes? 
 Father: No, 3 there are / there isn’t / there aren’t. 
 Mother: 4 There is / Are there / Is there any tomato sauce? 
 Father: Yes, 5 there is / there are / are there. 
 Mother: Have we got 6 a / any / some meatballs for the spaghetti? 
 Father: Yes, we have. 
 Mother: Mmmm! 7 Some / The / A meatballs are delicious! Is there 8 the / some / any ice cream  

for dessert? 
 Father: No, there isn’t. But we’ve got 9 a / an / the banana cake or 10 an / any / some apples. 
 Mother: I want 11 a / some / an apple, please. 
 

Grammar 
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Name: ………………………. 

 
 

 1. Complete the chart. 

Country Nationality Language 
Thailand Thai Thai 

  German 
 French  
Peru   
 Japanese  
  Irish 
Chile   
 Swedish  

 2. Complete the puzzle according to the clues. 

    1        
  2G e r m a n y    
            

3  4    5      
            
            
            
        6    

7            
     8       
            
            

 Across  
 2. Berlin and Bonn are cities in … . 
 3. Sushi is my favourite … food. 
 7. … is a long, narrow country in South America. 
 8. People in Bangkok speak … . 

 Down  
 1. Paris is a big city in … . 
 4. Lima is a … city. 
 5. … is the official language of Sweden. 
 6. They speak … and English in Ireland. 

Vocabulary 
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 3. Write sentences with the words below. Use the correct form of There is or There are and a, an, 
some or any. 

 1. not / good programmes / on TV / today / . 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 2. not / sports lesson / today / . 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 3. dogs / in the park / ? 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 4. not / sugar / in the coffee / . 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 5. onion / in the basket / ? 
  ............................................................................................................................................  

 4. Complete the questions with How much or How many. 

 1. ………………… tests have you got every week? 
 2. ………………… time have we got for lunch? 
 3. ………………… sports teams are there? 
 4. ………………… homework have they got today? 

 5. Complete the text with the correct form of there is or there are, a, an, the, some, any, How much 
or How many. 

A Big Mac is 1………………… amazing hamburger sandwich from McDonald’s. 2………………… two 
hamburgers, pickles and onions in a Big Mac. There’s  3………………… cheese, too, but 
4………………… any tomatoes. Big Macs haven’t got 5………………… ketchup, but they’ve got 
McDonald’s famous “special sauce”.6………………… McDonald’s restaurants in many countries around 
the world, but there are 7………………… differences in their Big Macs. In India, 8………………… meat 
in Big Macs is chicken. In China, Ireland, Thailand and Japan, 9………………… a “Double Big Mac” – 
with four hamburgers and extra cheese! 10………………… meat is there in a Big Mac? The two 
hamburgers are about 91 grams. 11………………… calories are there in a Big Mac? 12………………… 
about 500 calories in 13………………… regular Big Mac. 

 

There aren’t any good programmes on TV today. 

How many 

an 

Grammar 
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Name: ………………………. 

 
 

 1. Put the animals in order from very small to very big. 

chimpanzee • elephant • fox • gorilla • hamster • horse • mosquito • eagle 

 1. .............................. 5. .............................. 
 2. .............................. 6 .............................. 
 3. .............................. 7. .............................. 
 4. .............................. 8. .............................. 

 2. Which animal is it? 

cow • shark • mice • frog • wolf 

 1. This is a farm animal. It gives us milk. ………………… 
 2. They’re very small animals. They like cheese. They’re sometimes pets. ………………… 
 3. This fish is a hunter. It’s big and it can be dangerous. ………………… 
 4. It’s in the dog family. It lives in a group. It sleeps during the day and hunts at night. ………………… 
 5. This animal is an amphibian. It hasn’t got a tail. It’s a carnivore and it eats insects. ………………… 

 3. Look at the animal and complete the sentences. 

 

 1. It’s got the feet of a ………………… . 
 2. It’s got the head of a ………………… . 
 3. It’s got the legs of a ………………… . 
 4. It’s got the body of a ………………… . 
 5. It’s got the horns of a ………………… . 
 6. It’s got the ears of a ………………… . 
 7. It’s got the nose of a ………………… . 
 8. It’s got the tail of a ………………… . 

Vocabulary 
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 4. Write sentences with the words below. Use the Present Simple affirmative. 

 1. we / buy / bread / at the supermarket 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 2. James / walk / to school / at 7.45 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 3. Sue and Ann / go / to the cinema / on Sundays 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 4. my dad / wash / his car / every Saturday  
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 5. the children / watch / TV / in the evenings 
  ............................................................................................................................................  

 5. Choose the correct answer. 

 1. A tiger / Tigers live in Asia. 
 2. Our cat / cats don’t often catch mice. 
 3. Their new baby / babies weighs three kilos. 
 4. Wolves / A wolf live in groups. 
 5. She / They doesn’t usually sleep for seven hours every night. 
 6. Do mice / a mouse like cheese? 

 6. Complete the sentences with the correct Present Simple form of the verb in brackets. 

 1. We rarely ………………… (talk) on mobile phones at school. 
 2. Nelly ………………… (not study) French at school. 
 3. Preston often ………………… (do) his homework in the afternoon. 
 4. ………………… mother chimpanzees ………………… (kiss) their babies? 
 5. Lions ………………… usually ………………… (not hunt) at night. 
 6. ………………… your snake ………………… (eat) mice? 
 

Grammar 

We buy bread at the supermarket. 

talk 



 

 1 
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 1. Number the daily routines in the order you do them. 

 ......  do my homework ......  watch TV 
 ......  have a shower ......  have breakfast 
 ......  get up ......  clean my room 
 ......  go to school ......  meet friends 
 ......  go to bed 

 2. Write the routines under the pictures. 

    

 ………………… ………………… ………………… 

 
 
 

 3. Complete the sentences so that they are true for you. Use always, never, sometimes, usually, 
often or rarely. 

 1. I ………………… play computer games. 
 2. I ………………… go to bed after 11.00. 
 3. My father ………………… cooks dinner. 
 4. I ………………… have a shower at night. 
 5. My friends and I ………………… send text messages. 
 6. I ………………… have breakfast with my parents. 
 7. I ………………… do sport. 
 8. My parents ………………… go to the cinema. 

1 

 feed the dog 

1 2 3 
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 4. Write questions for a quiz about gorillas. Use the words below. 

 1. gorillas / live / in the jungle 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 2. a gorilla / sometimes / weigh / 500 kilos 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 3. gorillas / usually / eat / meat 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 4. a young gorilla / often / play / with other gorillas 
  ............................................................................................................................................  

 5. Complete the text with the correct Present Simple form of the verbs in brackets. 

What 1………………… you ………………… (know) about gorillas? 2………………… you 
………………… (like) them, or are you frightened of them? Don’t be frightened. Gorillas rarely 
3………………… (hurt) people. 

Gorillas are very clever animals. They 4………………… (live) in the jungles of Africa. Large gorillas 
sometimes 5………………… (weigh) about 180 kilos. A gorilla is usually a vegetarian: it 
6………………… (eat) fruit and other parts of plants. It 7………………… often ………………… 
(not eat) meat or insects, and gorillas rarely 8………………… (drink) water. 

You 9………………… usually ………………… (not see) a gorilla alone. Gorillas are social animals 
and they 10………………… (like) living in groups. A young gorilla often 11………………… (play) 
games with other young gorillas. Its mother sometimes 12………………… (watch), but she 
13………………… (not play) with them. 

 6. Answer the questions in Exercise 4 according to the text in Exercise 5. 

 1. ………………… 
 2. ………………… 
 3. ………………… 
 4. ………………… 
 

Do gorillas live in the jungle? 

do know 

Yes, they do. 



 

 1 

Name: ………………………. 

 
 

 1. Complete the names of the places. 

 1. Tom is playing tennis. He’s at the s … … … … s   c … … … … … . 
 2. I’m in the water. I’m at the s … … … … … … g   … … … l . 
 3. Liz is walking around the shops. She’s at the s … … … … … … g   … … … … … e . 
 4. Mr and Mrs Miles are buying meat. They’re at the b … … … … … … ’ … . 
 5. Rina is sending a fax. She’s at the p … … …   o … … … … … . 
 6. The Louvre is a famous … … … … … m . 
 7. Tess is at a football game. She’s at the … t … … … … … . 
 8. A doctor is checking John. He’s in the … … … p … … … … . 

 2. Complete the puzzle according to the clues. 
1  2 3        4    

             5  

   6            

               

       7        

8               

               

         9      

 Across  
 2. A cathedral is a big … . 
 6. You can buy all types of food here. 
 8. You can have a meal here. 
 9. We’re watching a film. We’re at the … . 

 Down  
 1. They’ve got many books in this building. 
 3. It’s a place with many doctors. 
 4. There are cakes and bread at this shop. 
 5. You can watch sports matches at a … . 
 7. There’s always money here. 

p  o   r   t e   n   t   r   e 

c   h   u   r    c   h 
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 3. Complete the sentences with the verbs below. Use the affirmative or negative form of the 
Present Continuous. 

play • wear • do • send • study • have 

 1. We ………………… fish and chips at a restaurant at the moment. Mmm, delicious! 
 2. The boys ………………… basketball now. They’re in the swimming pool. 
 3. The students ………………… geography right now. They’re studying English. 
 4. Jim ………………… e-mails. He’s playing a computer game. 
 5. I ………………… homework right now. It’s easy. 
 6. Cathy ………………… a beautiful hat. It looks great on her. 

 4. Write questions with the words below. Use the Present Continuous. 

 1. the cat / sleep / at the moment 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 2. Sandy’s brothers / ride / their new bikes / now 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 3. Sue / read a book / right now 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 4. you / study / at the moment 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 5. Billy / get up / now 
  ............................................................................................................................................  

 5. Answer the questions in Exercise 4 according to the pictures. Use short answers. 

1. ………………… 
2. ………………… 
3. ………………… 
4. ………………… 
5. ………………… 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Grammar 
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Is the cat sleeping at the moment? 

No, it isn’t. 1 2 

3 4 5 
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Name: ………………………. 

 
 

 1. Choose the correct answer. 

 1. We have got hair on / between our head. 
 2. People sit behind / in front of their computers for hours. 
 3. Spain is next to / above France. 
 4. In the tango, the girl dances opposite / between the boy. 
 5. There are many shops under / in a shopping centre. 
 6. Eagles fly under / above tall buildings. 

 2. Complete the sentences with prepositions of place from Exercise 1. 

 
 
 1. The hospital is ………………… the sports centre. 
 2. The restaurant is ………………… the library. 
 3. The bakery is ………………… the butcher’s. 
 4. The supermarket is ………………… the bakery and the hospital. 
 5. The swimming pool is ………………… the sports centre. 
 6. There’s an ambulance ………………… the hospital. 
 7. The bank is ………………… the library. 
 8. There are some cars ………………… the bakery. 

opposite 

Vocabulary 
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 3. Complete the sentences with the verbs below. Use the correct form of the Present Continuous. 
cook • run • play • ride • use 

 1. Kim ………………… her bike to the library now. 
 2. I can’t talk right now. I ………………… dinner. 
 3. ………………… you ………………… the computer at the moment? 
 4. Where’s Dad? He ………………… football, because his sports shoes are under the bed. 
 5. It’s early. Why ………………… Andrew ………………… to school? 

 4. Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets. Use the Present Simple or Present 
Continuous. 

 1. Coffee beans ………………… (grow) in Brazil. 
 2. Where ………………… Tina usually ………………… (sit)? 
 3. Jo’s at school. She ………………… (shop) now. 
 4. Bert ………………… (understand) the homework because it’s very difficult. 
 5. ………………… you ………………… (feed) the fish at the moment? 

 5. Complete the e-mail with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. Use the Present Simple or 
Present Continuous. 

 Hi Jake, 
1………………… you ………………… (study) right now? I 2………………… (use) my laptop computer, 
but I 3………………… (not do) homework now. I 4………………… (sit) in the tennis stadium with Judy. 
We 5………………… (not watch) the tennis match, because the players 6………………… (not play) at 
the moment. It 7………………… (rain) and the players 8………………… (wait) for the rain to stop. Judy 
9………………… (not like) the rain. She’s cold and she 10………………… (want) to go home. 
Bye, 
Ben 

 

Grammar 

Are studying 

grow 

is riding 



Name: ……………………….

1. Find sports and sport words in the puzzle and complete the sentences below.

z s f o o t b a l l t x s d c

g y m n a s t i c s e j u m p

t c y c l i n g f v n g r b h

h n j m k l s k i i n g f o j

r u n n i n g p q a i u i k u

o e d r c f t g y h s j n l d

w b a s k e t b a l l d g c o

1. ………………… is a sport on the water.

2. You can go ………………… , go ………………… and go ………………… .

3. ………………… , ………………… and ………………… are sports with a ball.

4. In basketball you run, ………………… and ………………… the ball.

5. You can do ………………… and do ………………… .

6. In football, you ………………… the ball into the goal.

2. Choose the word that doesn’t belong.

1. swim • sail • surf • run

2. throw • rescue • catch • jump

3. tennis • judo • ski • swimming

4. hit • attack • dance • kick

3. Choose the correct answer.

1. Sam and Jan never ... their car very fast.

a. drive b. fly c. climb

2. ... usually gives you very big arm muscles.

a. Tennis b. Weightlifting c. Cycling

3. Can you … a horse?

a. sail b. surf c. ride

4. Look! That boy can’t swim. We must ... him!

a. attack b. win c. rescue

5. My pet pig weighs 100 kilos. I can’t ... him.

a. hit b. kick c. lift

6. Ian sometimes goes ... in the Alps.

a. skiing b. surfing c. weightlifting

1

Surfing

Vocabulary
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4. Complete the sentences with can or can’t.

1. The swimming pool isn’t open. We ………………… go swimming today.

2. Tomorrow is Sunday. We ………………… sleep late.

3. Lisa tries hard, but she ………………… play football at all well.

4. The ocean is very calm. We ………………… go surfing today.

5. It’s raining. We ………………… play tennis today.

6. Bill runs 100 metres in 10 seconds. He ………………… run very fast!

5. Write questions with can and the words below.

1. Usain Bolt / run / fast

...........................................................................................................................................

2. elephants / jump / high

...........................................................................................................................................

3. a canary / sing

...........................................................................................................................................

4. Sergio Ramos / dance / ballet / beautifully

...........................................................................................................................................

5. tigers / swim / well

...........................................................................................................................................

6. Complete the sentences with must or mustn’t.

1. I can’t go to a film tonight. I ………………… study for a test.

2. School starts at 8.00. We ………………… be late.

3. In football, you ………………… kick the ball.

4. You ………………… wear special shoes for bowling.

5. You ………………… talk on a mobile phone in class.

2

Grammar

must

Can Usain Bolt run fast?

can’t



Name: ……………………….

2

4

5

1

3

5

1. Unscramble the verbs and write them under the correct pictures.

1. blicm

2. wroth

3. vired

4. cande

5. hacct

6. surcee

………………… ………………… …………………

………………… ………………… …………………

2. Complete the sentences with the words below.

sail • basketball • attack • play • gymnastics • cycling

1. The girls usually ………………… tennis on Saturdays.

2. Jim doesn’t do ………………… every day.

3. Ben hasn’t got a bike. He can’t go ………………… .

4. You must be aggressive in karate and ………………… your opponent.

5. Many boats ………………… on the Mediterranean Sea.

6. Kobe Bryant is my favourite ………………… player.

3. Complete the puzzle according to the pictures.

Across Down 

1

Vocabulary

play
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d e f
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4. Complete the sentences with can, can’t, must or mustn’t.

1. Pam’s a good singer and she ………………… play the guitar well, too.

2. You ………………… feed your dog every day.

3. You ………………… play basketball with a bowling ball.

4. You ………………… drive fast near a school.

5. You ………………… have tomatoes to make tomato sauce.

6. Sharks ………………… swim well.

5. Complete the chart.

Adjectives Adverbs of Manner

1. calm calmly

2. confidently

3. bad

4. good

5. fast

6. lazy

7. serious

6. Complete the sentences with the words in brackets. Use the adverb form of the adjectives.

1. I don’t understand. Please speak ………………… (slow).

2. The children are playing ………………… (happy).

3. Mark can’t ski ………………… (good).

4. Rita reads English ………………… (bad).

5. We’re working ………………… (hard).

6. The girls sing ………………… (beautiful).

7. Choose the correct answer.

1. Prince William speaks English very / not at all well.

2. Eagles can fly quite / not at all high.

3. Gorillas can’t run not at all / at all fast on two legs.

4. Venus Williams can hit a tennis ball very / at all hard.

2
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 1 

Name: ………………………. 

 
 

 1. Choose the correct adjective. 

    

 amazing / frightening disgusting / exciting silly / educational 

    

 enjoyable / unusual surprising / terrible realistic / boring 

 2. Put the letters in the correct order to complete the sentences. 

 1. That cat can play the piano. It’s ………………… !  (zgmiana) 
 2. There are horrible creatures in the story. It’s very ………………… .  (gtinfirgehn) 
 3. Kate’s eyes are blue and green. They’re quite ………………… .  (sualunu)    
 4. We’re having a ………………… meal for Ann’s birthday.  (celisap) 
 5. Pam is studying. She’s a ………………… student. (osesiru) 

 3. Choose the correct answer. 

 1. Nothing is happening in this film. It’s interesting / boring / unusual. 
 2. The book is about modern vampires. It’s very thin / unfriendly / interesting. 
 3. Mark isn’t a serious student. He often gives silly / hard-working / thick answers. 
 4. I can’t eat this food. It’s nice / amazing / disgusting! 
 5. I hate this TV programme. It’s amazing / terrible / enjoyable! 
 
 
 

 4. Complete the sentences with the comparative form of the adjectives. 
 1. An elephant ………………… (big) a mouse. 
 2. My father ………………… (young) my mother. 
 3. Kenya ………………… (hot) Iceland. 
 4. History books ………………… (educational) comics. 
 5. Comedies ………………… (funny) dramas. 

Grammar 

Vocabulary 

is bigger than 

amazing 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 
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 5. Compare the two animals. Write sentences with the words below. Use the comparative form of 
the adjectives. 

 

 1. the cat / the panther / fast 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 2. the cat / the panther / frightening 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 3. the cat’s hair / the panther’s hair / fair 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 4. the cat’s tail / the panther’s tail / long 
  ............................................................................................................................................  
 5. the cat / the panther / friendly 
  ............................................................................................................................................  

 6. Complete the sentences with the adjective in brackets and as ... as or not as ... as. 

 1. It was 35ºC yesterday and it’s 35ºC again today. Today is ………………… (hot) yesterday. 

 2. My dog weighs 25 kilos. My cat weighs 30 kilos. My dog is ………………… (heavy) my cat. 

 3. Ashley and Mary-Kate Olsen have got the same birthday – 13th June, 1986. Ashley is 
………………… (old) Mary-Kate. 

 4. We get two weeks holiday for Christmas, but one week for Easter. The Easter holiday is 
………………… (long) the Christmas holiday. 

 

as hot as 

The panther is faster than the cat. 



 

 1 

Name: ………………………. 

 
 

 1. Match the descriptions in A to the types of films in B. 

  A B 
 1. The actors jump from buildings and do judo. ......  a. It’s animated. 
 2. This is a funny film. ......  b. It’s science fiction. 
 3. This is a film about love. ......  c. It’s a horror film. 
 4. This film has got pictures, not real people. ......  d. It’s a romance. 
 5. This film is about cowboys. ......  e. It’s an action film. 
 6. There is singing and dancing in this film. ......  f. It’s a western. 
 7. This film is frightening. ......  g. It’s a comedy. 
 8. This film is about machines in the future. ......  h. It’s a musical. 
 

 2. Find seven types of films in the puzzle. Then match them to the characters below. 

a d v e n t u r e z 
w c s f p j h o q m 
a d t y b r n m r u 
c p f i t k s a h s 
o x v d o r g n a i 
m r s a p n q c p c 
e z n p h y x e f a 
d q h o r r o r n l 
y s f t a d s q z p 
z n a n i m a t e d 

 1. Harry Potter 2. Count Dracula 
  …………………  ………………… 
 3. James Bond 4. Mr Bean 
  …………………  ………………… 
 5. Romeo and Juliet 6. Shrek 
  …………………  ………………… 
 7. Tony Bolton and Gabriella Montez 
  ………………… 

Vocabulary 

adventure 

1 
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 3. Write sentences with the adjectives below to compare the pictures. Use the comparative  
form of the adjectives or (not) as … as. 

  
 

funny • old • big • fair • nervous • thin 

 1. ............................................................................................................................................  
 2. ............................................................................................................................................  
 3. ............................................................................................................................................  
 4. ............................................................................................................................................  
 5. ............................................................................................................................................  
 6. ............................................................................................................................................  

 4. Choose the correct object pronoun. 

 1. We’re going to the library. Do you want to come with them / us / me? 
 2. I sometimes watch horror films, but I don’t usually like her / him / them. 
 3. My dad is cooking dinner and my mum is helping us / it / him. 
 4. I love tennis. I play it / her / them every day. 
 5. I’ve got your English book. Can I give it to me / you / him at school? 

 5. Complete the sentences with the correct object pronoun. 

 1. Robert Pattinson is a famous actor. You can see ………………… in Twilight. 
 2. Jane is my friend. She often sends ………………… e-mails. 
 3. Fiona isn’t in her room. I can’t find ………………… . 
 4. We’re cleaning the house. Can you help ………………… ? 
 5. You must eat more vegetables. They’re good for ………………… . 
 

Grammar 

him 

Julia isn’t as old as Tony. 

Julia Tony 



UNIT 1

EXTRA PRACTICE 1
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. 1. b 2. e 3. d 4. f 5. a 6. g 7. c

2. 1. fat 2. wings 3. horns 4. eyebrows 5. wide 6. curly

3. 1. nice 2. athletic 3. hard-working 4. lazy 5. calm

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

4. 1. London isn’t in Scotland. It’s in England.
2. The Amazon isn’t a narrow river. It’s a wide river.
3. Pandas aren’t friendly animals. They’re shy animals.
4. Japan’s flag isn’t red and blue. It’s red and white.
5. Canada isn’t a small country. It’s a big country.
6. Horses aren’t lazy animals. They’re hard-working animals.

5. 1. hasn’t got 3. is 5. am not 7. haven’t got
2. have got 4. are 6. have got

6. 1. Is Lawrence from England?
2. Are you in Year 8?
3. Has Stella got a cat?
4. Are the neighbours friendly?
5. Have penguins got wings?
6. Has the house got a garden?

.........................................................................................................................................................................................

UNIT 1

EXTRA PRACTICE 2
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1.a 1. b 2. c
   b Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

2. 1. short 2. lazy 3. unfriendly 4. confident 5. ugly 6. serious 7. nervous

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

3. 1. Have … got 3. is 5. is 7. has got 9. are
2. have got 4. is 6. haven’t got 8. isn’t

4. Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

5. 1. has got; Simon’s 3. have got; neighbours’ 5. has got; Charles’
2. has got; friend’s 4. have got; children’s 6. have got; parents’

1
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UNIT 2

EXTRA PRACTICE 1
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. I 1. steak; c 2. bread; d 3. beans; e 4. meatballs; a 5. ice cream; b
II 1. chips; d 2. corn / cake; a/e 3. corn / cake; a/e 4. chicken; b 5. cheese; c
III 1. apple; b 2. spaghetti; d 3. strawberry; e 4. egg; a 5. butter; c

2. 1. rice 2. tomato sauce 3. milk, sugar 4. fish 5. onions 6. Sausages 7. pancakes

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

3. 1. any 2. some 3. the 4. a 5. an

4. 1. There are; There are; There is 3. Are there 5. Is there
2. there isn’t 4. There is, there is, there isn’t 6. There aren’t

5. 1. some 3. there aren’t 5. there is 7. The 9. a 11. an
2. Are there 4. Is there 6. any 8. any 10. some

.........................................................................................................................................................................................

UNIT 2

EXTRA PRACTICE 2
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. Country: Thailand; Germany; France; Peru; Japan; Ireland; Chile; Sweden
Nationality: Thai; German; French; Peruvian; Japanese; Irish; Chilean; Swedish
Language: Thai; German; French; Spanish; Japanese; English, Irish; Spanish; Swedish

2. Across Down
2. Germany 7. Chile 1. France 5. Swedish
3. Japanese 8. Thai 4. Peruvian 6. Irish

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

3. 1. There aren’t any good programmes on TV today.
2. There isn’t a sports lesson today.
3. Are there any dogs in the park?
4. There isn’t any sugar in the coffee.
5. Is there an onion in the basket?

4. 1. How many 2. How much 3. How many 4. How much

5. 1. an 4. there aren’t 7. some 10. How much 13. a
2. There are 5. any 8. the 11. How many
3. some 6. There are 9. there is 12. There are
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UNIT 3

EXTRA PRACTICE 1
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. 1. mosquito 3. eagle 5. chimpanzee 7. horse
2. hamster 4. fox 6. gorilla 8. elephant

2. 1. cow 2. mice 3. shark 4. wolf 5. frog

3. 1. monkey 3. giraffe 5. sheep 7. pig
2. lion 4. tiger 6. rabbit 8. snake

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

4. 1. We buy bread at the supermarket.
2. James walks to school at 7.45.
3. Sue and Ann go to the cinema on Sundays.
4. My dad washes his car every Saturday.
5. The children watch TV in the evenings.

5. 1. Tigers 2. cats 3. baby 4. Wolves 5. She 6. mice

6. 1. talk 3. does 5. don’t … hunt
2. doesn’t study 4. Do … kiss 6. Does … eat

.........................................................................................................................................................................................

UNIT 3

EXTRA PRACTICE 2
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. Accept all logical answers.

2. 1. feed the dog 2. do sport 3. walk the dog

GRAMMAR

3. Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

(page 2)

4. 1. Do gorillas live in the jungle?
2. Does a gorilla sometimes weigh 500 kilos?
3. Do gorillas usually eat meat?
4. Does a young gorilla often play with other gorillas?

5. 1. do … know 4. live 7. doesn’t … eat 10. like 13. doesn’t play
2. Do … like 5. weigh 8. drink 11. plays
3. hurt 6. eats 9. don’t … see 12. watches

6. 1. Yes, they do. 2. No, it doesn’t. 3. No, they don’t. 4. Yes, it does.
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UNIT 4

EXTRA PRACTICE 1
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. 1. sports centre 3. shopping centre 5. post office 7. stadium
2. swimming pool 4. butcher’s 6. museum 8. hospital

2. Across Down
2. church 8. restaurant 1. library 4. bakery 7. bank
6. supermarket 9. cinema 3. hospital 5. stadium

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

3. 1. are having 3. aren’t studying 5. am doing
2. aren’t playing 4. isn’t sending 6. is wearing

4. 1. Is the cat sleeping at the moment?
2. Are Sandy’s brothers riding their new bikes now?
3. Is Billy getting up now?
4. Are you studying at the moment?
5. Is Sue reading a book right now?

5. 1. No, it isn’t. 2. No, they aren’t. 3. No, she isn’t. 4. Yes, I am. 5. Yes, he is.
.........................................................................................................................................................................................

UNIT 4

EXTRA PRACTICE 2
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. 1. on 3. next to 5. in
2. in front of 4. opposite 6. above

2. 1. opposite 3. under 5. in 7. behind
2. above 4. between 6. in front of 8. next to

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

3. 1. is riding 2. am cooking 3. Are … using 4. isn’t playing 5. is … running

4. 1. grow 3. isn’t shopping 5. Are … feeding
2. does … sit 4. doesn’t understand

5. 1. Are … studying 3. am not doing 5. aren’t watching 7. is raining 9. doesn’t like
2. am using 4. am sitting 6. aren’t playing 8. are waiting 10. wants
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UNIT 5

EXTRA PRACTICE 1
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. z s f o o t b a l l t x s d c 1. Surfing
2. cycling, running, skiing
3. football, basketball, tennis
4. jump, throw
5. judo, gymnastics
6. kick

g y m n a s t i c s e j u m p
t c y c l i n g f v n g r b h
h n j m k l s k i i n g f o j
r u n n i n g p q a i u i k u
o e d r c f t g y h s j n l d
w b a s k e t b a l l d g c o

2. 1. run 2. rescue 3. ski 4. dance

3. 1. a 2. b 3. c 4. c 5. c 6. a

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

4. 1. can’t 2. can 3. can’t 4. can’t 5. can’t 6. can

5. 1. Can Usain Bolt run fast? 4. Can Sergio Ramos dance ballet beautifully?
2. Can elephants jump high? 5. Can tigers swim well?
3. Can a canary sing?

6. 1. must 2. mustn’t 3. must 4. must 5. mustn’t
.........................................................................................................................................................................................

UNIT 5

EXTRA PRACTICE 2
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. 1. climb, c 2. throw, e 3. drive, b 4. dance, a 5. catch, f 6. rescue, d

2. 1. play 2. gymnastics 3. cycling 4. attack 5. sail 6. basketball

3. Across Down
2. swim 5. ski 1. jump 4. ride
4. run 3. win 5. surf

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

4. 1. can 2. must 3. can’t 4. mustn’t 5. must 6. can

5. 1. calmly 2. confident 3. badly 4. well 5. fast 6. lazily 7. seriously

6. 1. slowly 2. happily 3. well 4. badly 5. hard 6. beautifully

7. 1. very 2. quite 3. at all 4. very
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UNIT 6

EXTRA PRACTICE 1
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. 1. frightening 2. exciting 3. educational 4. enjoyable 5. surprising 6. realistic

2. 1. amazing 2. frightening 3. unusual 4. special 5. serious

3. 1. boring 2. interesting 3. silly 4. disgusting 5. terrible

GRAMMAR

4. 1. is bigger than 3. is hotter than 5. are funnier than
2. is younger than 4. are more educational than

(page 2)

5. 1. The panther is faster than the cat. 4. The panther’s tail is longer than the cat’s tail.
2. The panther is more frightening than the cat. 5. The cat is friendlier than the panther.
3. The cat’s hair is fairer than the panther’s hair.

6. 1. as hot as 2. not as heavy as 3. as old as 4. not as long as
.........................................................................................................................................................................................

UNIT 6

EXTRA PRACTICE 2
(page 1)

VOCABULARY

1. 1. e 2. g 3. d 4. a 5. f 6. h 7. c 8. b

2. a d v e n t u r e z 1. adventure
2. horror
3. action
4. comedy
5. romance
6. animated
7. musical

w c s f p j h o q m
a d t y b r n m r u
c p f i t k s a h s
o x v d o r g n a i
m r s a p n q c p c
e z n p h y x e f a
d q h o r r o r n l
y s f t a d s q z p
z n a n i m a t e d

(page 2)

GRAMMAR

3. Possible Answers:
1. Julia isn’t as old as Tony. 4. Tony’s hair is as fair as Julia’s hair.
2. Tony’s programme is funnier than Julia’s programme. 5. Tony’s TV is bigger than Julia’s TV.
3. Julia is not as thin as Tony. 6. Julia is more nervous than Tony.

4. 1. us 2. them 3. him 4. it 5. you

5. 1. him 2. me 3. her 4. us 5. you
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